For Maryland Military Youth

As Part of Maryland 4-H’s continuing support for military youth and their families we are offering any military connected youth $100 off their 4-H Camp week (can be used up to twice per youth) for Summer 2014!

WHO? ME?

Yes! If you are a military youth then you qualify to attend! Military youth includes Active Duty, Guard, Reserve, as well as Department of Defense Civilians. This is a first come, first serve offer–so get your applications in early!

Be sure to write MILITARY on the Registration form, in the scholarship area.

HOW MUCH?

All 4-H Camping programs differ, so costs may vary, but $100 off the price will be standard. Families are expected to cover the remaining cost. If there is extraordinary hardship or financial burden please contact us.

If you have questions please contact the Maryland 4-H Military Club Coordinator:
Alisha Targonski
alishat@umd.edu
301-314-7319